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SEVENTY-SIXT- H YEAR PRICE FIVE CENTSSALEM, OREGON, iWEDNESDAY MORNING; JUNE 16, 1926

Duelist Stands UnmovedSiskiyou Bandit Suspect RTRFFT Pfillli IRDRYS AHEAD I GH1LET0 QUIT

TREATY TERMS
JTells Story of Intrigue Oppoas &nor nupiprncniTCni -I J. Plil!Held as One of D'Autremont Brothers, Declares He Is Inno "I Do Not Wish to Shoot," Former Premierof Poland Declares

as Bullet From General's Pistol Grazes Head ;cent or Tram Robbery; TeUs of Escape and Flight r
r From Death in Czecho-Slovaki-a. s Drops Firearm 'Uniired

Interesting Sidelights Are AntiSaloon League Candi wAPQAur Ti v , K T a LmLa xU- -i Double Shift Called Imprac- -

s Uncovered oy senate in- -
Program of Settlement of

Tacna-Aric-a Dispute Is
Now Threatened.

Warsaw is aghast toniirht over a dramatic one-sid-ed duel. I tlCat as commissioner -JUNEAU, June 15. (By Associated Press.) A man held
here as Hugh D'Antremont, who has been hunted since the
robbery of a mail train at Siskiyou. . Ore., October 11, 1923,

dates Appear, to Be Win- -:

n'rng in Two Battles Jp7 vesnyciiiiiu v wh which might have cost the life of one of the country's leading I bnOVYS frODiem- -
statesmen. Jount Sicrzynski, a iormer premier oi roiana,in which four persons .were killed, tonight told federal offi
and still holdine a hicrh clace in the councils of his country.cials a story of flight from death in Uzecho-Slovak- ia wmcnHIill EXPENDITURES EXAMINED took to Baltimore and thence to California and Alaska, BALLOTING RUNS CLOSE IMPASSE SAID REACHED early this morning met General Szeptycki, former minister I RUSH JOBS i FOUND PUUrl
oi war ana commander oi tne nortnern rousn army, on - tneand denied barticination in the robbery. ; P
field of honor. . ! 1With him is held a man declared to be Ray D'Autremqnt,

a brother sducrht for the same crime. Roy D'Autremant.Total of S1.S.T7.000 Is, Listed, for United States to Be Informed ThatPerkins Has Slieltt Lead Over , Attended by their seconds they r wenti to the home of a ivaiter s. Low Advise Ormdinc
mutual friend, and at' fifteen.another brother, likewise charged
paces,' holding pistols, awaitedwas said to have been identified

all Candidates ; Vare and
Watson Undergo Se-- '

ere Grilling

Chile Has Terminated Its Ob-

ligations Under American
Plans

: MoClave.foe Representative;
Woman Wet Candidate

Has Margin.

and Laying Curbs, With Sur-

facing Postponed Till
Laterif here but escaped.. the signaL' As that was given

General . Sseptycki turned and
CATHOLIC CARDINALS ARE

ACCUIMED IN NEW YORKThe" man declared v to be Hugh
MCALLISTER DECLARES

FOR SCHOOL1 ELECTION D'Autremont asserted his name
was Julius Deutsche and that NEWARK. N. J.. June 15. (By Talk of oDeratinc a double shift

fired. His bullet missed, imbed-
ding Itself in the wall. Count
Skrzhynskl, stood unmoved as the
bullet grazed his head. He let

SANTIAGO, ChKe, June 15.
(By Associated Press.) The cabhe used, aliases 6f John Martin j Associated Press.) Drys were In VISITINa PRELATES ARB RE-jt- Q speedup the clty' Paring pro--
inet today decided to send a mesthe lead early today in the twoand George Summers. ;

IS CANDIDATE FOR DIRECTOR
AT MONDAY ELECTION CErVEB BY GOVERNOR Ff1r JtJZdrop his . extended arm and saJw:sage to the Chilean ambassadorHe said he was born in Hun at Washinston reauiring him to

outstanding wet and dry battles in
New Jersey's primaries and. the
enly possible wet candidate com

when an anticipated special meet- -
inform the United States govern Several Princee or Church Arrive J of the council to discuss- - thegary and fled for his life after

participation' in a - revolution
against the government ment that Chile has terminatedmanding- - a- - lead-- was-- Mrs. AdelineList May Be Raised to Four,

Downs, GaMsdorf."Morris
Mentioned

to Attend Eucharlstic
(CongressLawrence, running for democratic its obligation to abide by the good

offices of the United States in the
matter dwindled to an iniorma
chat, In the city recorder's office
between four or five councilmen
and Street Commissioner Walter.
S. Low. ' - -

:

He related that he sowed away rtate senatorial candidate, in a
dry county. Tacna-Aric-a negotiations. The

WASHINGTON, nne 15.-F-y

Associated Press.) Concentrating
on the activities of the Vare-Seid-lera- an

coalition ticket " organisa-
tion in the recent Pennsylvania re-

publican primary, the senate In-

vestigating . committee today eveloped

several Interesting side-
lights, but failed to. uncover ad-
ditional expenditures which ma-
terially changed the $1,837,000
total for all candidates. .

Representative Vara, .. who , won
out in the race for the senatorial
nomination with.' Senator Pepper
and Governor .Pinshot; his statewide--

treasurer,' Thomas P. Wat-M- n

Sr., a Philadelphia coal dealer,
and Harry A. . Mackey, - also of

on the steamship maepenaence
NEW YORK. June 16 (ByIn the sixth congressional uis- -after making his way across Ger message was ordered , dispatched

to Ambassador Cruichaga imme Associated Press) With a blastmany and: Holland to Rotterdam, Commissioner Low's ; explana--
diately.trict, 12 of 315 precincts gave

Representative Randolph Perkins,
c ry republican, 7825, and B. Dun-
can McClave, modifiicationist,

Landing at Baltimore he evaded
Immigration officials, and went were Its mode of -- expressing al-- "OI r. wTh imj . j ril narentlv was toWASHINGTON, June 15. (By

dramatically: .

"I wish, to state that I delib-
erately do. not want to shoot. If
there is anyone here who thinks
it necessary to defend bis honor,
or takes issue with my ideals let
him shoot. But I shall not shoot.
" "Iv bad "hoped that In my ser-
vices in behalf of the . fatherland
no, Pole would fire upon me;
therefore I do not wish to fire
upon another Pole."

The duel was the sequence of
a quarrel over Marshal Pilsudskis
recent coup d'etat.- - The. two
men had words and Count Skrzyn-s- ki

issued a challenge. Every ef-
fort was made to prevent the
meeting but a mutual court of
arbitration ruled that the chal-
lenge was issued "In strict ac-

cordance with the code of honor"

to New York City where he" work

Mark McCallister, last, night
officially declared his candidacy
for one of the i two vacancies- - on
the school board to be filled at
the election on Monday, June 21.
Ha is the first candidate to make
official declaration.

Backed by substantial business
interests and claiming, the support
of many school patrons, Mr. Mc

and- - reckless Joy New York today P UDOn ?VLhm laAm.idt' I mened -- in' Btores. After several 6166. Associated . Press.) The Wash-
ington program of settlement ofThe Anti-Saloo- n letgue termed! B v v waav.aa w v v w wm

fnrain tr.Vfn- - of tii Catholic I impractical.the Tacna-Aric-a dispute, betweenthis contest a "real referendum church i prior to their departure I He ventured the assertion thatChile and Peru is threatened with
months in a town in the Catskill
mountains of New York he mov-
ed to California in 1923 and
worked for Wicks Castellan" and
for George, La Rose at Auburn,

complete collapse. tomorrow ,to attend the eucharist-- 1 the present paving ;crew woum
ic congress at Chicago. I very likely frown on the. idea ofAfter many months of weary

Never in ita history did . New I working 10 hours Insteaa or eignenegotiation, initiated-b- the late

in Union county, Assemblyman
Herbert J. Pasco, on a modifica-
tion platform, in 62 .ot. 173 dis-
tricts, had 1987 votes and Senator
Arthur Pierson had 2666 for the
republican senatorial nomination.

Cal. His next move was to VIc- -
York accord such an ovation to I The paving .program Is well, underPresident Harding, the two countorville, Cal.; where he took the

Callister bases his request for sup-
port on his long residency in South
Salem, and his close touch with
school problems resulting from

churchmen.; Men women and I way and. a change, he said, mighttries have reached an Impassename of John Martin and then children kneeling in pious vener-b-e of questionable benefit.from which officials here see littlewent to Los Angeles.. He siad hehaving one child in junior, high Mrs. Lawr&nce was leading,. 429 ation as the red and biacK robeai i,,h.miiiHn-t- h navlnsr crewhope of escape.used aliases and was secretive in Thereupon preparations were.school and two in grade schools. cardinals passed through , thel VT,n- - Mi hn-ln- Ms veil ifvotes against 115 for James E. Although a day or two mayhis movements because he had completed for the duel.He has resided In the Lincoln the city is to continue to lay theelapse before the disagreementbeen informed that-Czech- o Slov streets..) Mounted-- - police forced
back. men. and women who .made

Philadelphia, generalissimo of the
whole campaign, were the witnoss
es today, r--

'

Vare and-Watso- n were subject-
ed. to merciless cross examination
but during most of the- - time- - he-wa-s

on the stand Mackey was per-
mitted, to tell in his own way how
he organized the states for Vare
and carried the campaign to a suc-
cessful conclusion. His cross

particularly by Chair-
man Reed, was reserved for to-
morrow, the committee departing

. from its rnle of night sessions. .

I During the examination of Vare
"it was brought' out . that besides

Hendrickson, her dry' opponent,
for the stats senatorial nomina-
tion. . ;

After the duel .court of honor
officials declared that the diB- -school district since 1912. reaches its final issue Presidentakian officials were hunting him vain attempts to' kiss the ringsThe two vacancies as school di and that If he was returned there pute had been settled accordingCoolidge's proposal for a plebis-

cite, in the disputed territory ap worn by the cardinals. The 'firstfor illegally entering the United

high quality pavement it la doing
this season, it was said. Conse-
quently, the idea of bringing in
new and green crew would .be
practically out of the question. ;

Sh "to all the rules of . honor each. to ' pay: this act ot homageNEWARK. N. J.. June .15. A parently has been" vetoed by jStates he would.be. executed. He
rectors to be filled at the coming
election are those of Dr. C. A.
Downs, who was appointed to fill

party having obtained satisfaction Governor Alfred: E. Smith. Thewet and dry; fight for a congres Chile's refusal to accept conditionsprofesses to speak French, Span in the manner he saw fit second was Mayor James i J.the unexpired term of p. M. Greg Besides, Commissioner Low saidsional seat failed to break the gen-
eral apathy exhibited today in the Count Skrzynskl and Generalregarded as fair by Peru and the

United States and at the same
ish, Hungarian and Slavic in ad
dition to English, u ; Walker.ory, and William Gahlsdorf, for Szeptycki are related by blood Early morning crowds Jammed I the paving Is well under hand, andNew Jersey primaries. - time an alternative negotiationOfficials- - said part of his story Fifth avenue awaiting the ap-- there is mue uxeiinooa oii whom petitions have been clrcu

lated. ' Reports from various sectionswas apparently true. They de pearance of the ecclesiastics, the ling a double shift to linisn imj
and the former premier has the
reputation of being a dead. shot.
He explained to friends another
angle ot his withholding his fire,

clared that a man named Deutsche were that a light , vote had-bee- n

cast during the day without muchhad worked for La Rose.Definite announcement of can-
didacy on the part of Dr.. Downs indication that the evening pollinr

crowd began in front of Cardinal season s program. '
Hayes archeplscopal residence in . With-- these explanations, alder-Madis-on

avenue near Fiftieth men present seemed to agree. ' It
street. It j ended In a vociferous ia. Imnrobable that the matter of

sayingand Mr. Gahlsdorf has not. been would show much change.
made as yet, but it is expected "I don't know how to miss, and

I didn't want to kill a man inWhat the Anti-Salo- on league

He would not reveal when or
where he met A. Ericon, who Is
held as his brother Jloy, or - Dick
Allen, who is said to resemble
Ray. Dick Allen has been found

that their formal statements will characterized as a real referendum whose veins flows the blood of multitude that clogged the ap--1 putting on a double shift will even
prqach to the city hall. When 1 59 brought to the attention of the
Cardinal Hayes with Cardinal I conncU at Its regular meeting next

be issued in the near future. my forefatherswas supposed to be in progress lr.
the fight between B. Duncan McAnother name mentioned in to have sold an automobile May Bonzano, papal delegate appeared I Mondav nteht.Clave, modificationist, and Repre15 to R. T. Flynn, --of Portland. on the steps of Cardinal Hayes I rfi -- tinn Insentative Randolph Perkins,' dry

connection with the impending
election is that of Dr. Henry E.
Morris who. is being , urged by

Ore., .E. J Cowlishaw, of Port INDUSTRIES ARE PRAISED

his personal expenditures of JTl.-OO- q

heretofore reported, he had
.become surety for a .note of 1100-e- 0-

of which Albert. M. Green-
field of Philadelphia, chairman of
a Vare, finance- - committee, was the

-- maker. The senatorial nominee
declared, however,- - that be was
quite sure that Greenfield had
since paid the note. , -

Recalledior a .third time, Wat-
son . temporarily .. stumped even
such a cross-examin- er as Senator

'Heed, but fiaally-concede- that the
$25,000 personal contribution thatr he: made to tho Vare campaign re-
sulted from - "accretions' to his

C business. .; He explained that he
' J id not give a check, because he

mansion the crowd first showed 1..
Its emotions.- A hunderedlZllland w ho witnessed the sale,

nicures f of Roy . (ContUueA on pass 0 - ...many of his friends to ask election

started by Secretary Kellogg is
showing signs of lapsing without
an agreement.

The controversy o?v the pleb-
iscite proposal reached its crisis
when the American-Peruvian-Chile- an

commission sitting at Arlca
decided by majority vote that
Chile had made a fair election im-
possible and there were indica-
tions here today that no appeal to
Washington on that subject. would
avail." Officials would not discuss
the situation today but they man-
ifestly are about convinced that
further discussions would be a
U waste of time.

The separation negotiations , in
progress here between Secretary
Kellogg and the Chilean and Peru-
vian ambassadors are looked upon

' (Qon tinned on pf 8.)

SAWMILL IS DESTROYED

VISING SEES MANUFACTURINGby the people as school director. D'Autremont resembled Allen. GUARD; IS QUARANTINED GROWTH IMPORTANTWith the election set for Monday The pair are held as fugitives
from Oregon - pending completionnext, definite statement of candi eight cardinals were escorted by If""--

: Y-n-w naMfthemayor'a recepUon, committee c"!i'
of army.aod navy . officers and I ZJ i nw thSMALLPOX CASE IS REPORTEDdacy may be expected within the of attempts to identify them. Irving. E. Vining, president ofIN AltTLIXERY UNITImmediate future. the Oregon state chamber of com prominent civilians, and church-- ."h ' T t?Timen. Passing into Fifth avenue op'.: He.5??!?ttmerce, and William Marshall,SHERIDAN. Wyo., June 15

(By Associated"? Press) Police FORT STEVENS, Cr., June 15 chairman of the state industrial they, found the street filled with JSt T--" XZhere-ar- investigating the possi (By AP,) One company o OiTROOP TRAINS ARRIVE accident commission, addressed moHa arr'AVaslorl Thon. oft At nil Ability that Roy Harris, 26, arrest- - egon national . guard coast artil--(Continued oa Pt S.) members of the Salem Kiwanls (Oontinoed- - on Pf S.) I ,v.Aa vcnra nr tr-r-v t. - ed here on a charge of stealing ailerymen, who arrived here today club at their luncheon Tuesdaycar may be Roy A D'Autremont, over the - roads, the pavementfor annual training was placed2500 CITIZEN SOLDIERS ARE.IN EN PLANT JOB IS LET under . quarantine when Sergeant noon.
Salem is to be congratulated MAGEE i JURY- - ACCEPTEDhrould hold BD to,a muc betterENCAMPED NEAR MEDFORD. One of : the three, brothers, who

held up a Southern, Pacific, train
and killed four men at Siskiyou,

H. Alstott of. Company E, Cott-:g- o manner. ,
TO Grove, became ill of smallpox. Or Through, experimentation carSUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION

, AID IN EXPANSION
Mr. Vining said, for having put
forth the effort she has to bring
industries here. He declared that

CAMP JACKSok, Medford, Ore. ALBUQUERQUE EDITOR ISOre., on October 11 1923. ders were issued for vaccination bf BLAZE BURNS YARDS AND 15June 15. (By Associated Press) ried on year after year, Commis-
sioner Low. said, the pavementCHARGED WITH MURDERthe entire, regiment. There are ACRES OP TIMBERTwenty-fiv- e hundred citizen

Though denying he is D'Autre-
mont, police say he has been unT
able to give a satisfactory, ex

about 50 men in Company E and has been, gradually Improved untilsoldiers of Oregon are under can the entire regiment includes ap COURTHOUSE, Las Vegas,! N. this year's, pavement Is the bestEUGENE, June 15 (By Asso

Salem is one of the capital cities
that is not content with being
merely a capital city. He referred
fepeciUcally to the advent of- - the
new linen mill, to the addition of

vas here and in readiness for planation of his past. : proximately 375 M., June! 15. (By Associated! yet to be. laid.t w o--" weeks' ! s Bummer ; training Press). A Jury to try Carl Ma--
elated Press) The Echo- - Hollow
sawmill, about six miles south-
east of Eugene, was destroyed and ree. Albnranerone editor for slav-- lMASON TODAY.SERVICES TRUCK DRIVER IS HELD the paper mill, and to the cannergraind. .The weather is but mod-

erately warm and there is no in-
dication ': of the unusual heat
which caused a curtailment of

ing of John B, Lassiter, state VICTIM OP UUcL UlcSies.

. Bulgin & Bulgin, local, contrac-tc-r- s,

hare been awarded the con-
tract to construct the main, build-
ing, of the new Oregon Linen Mills,
Inc.,- - it was announced Tuesday.
The permit for 'the construction
of the: building was taken out

from the office of thtt
city recorder, and calls for a con-
crete ' and frame one-sto- ry build-
ing at a cost of S 4 7,0 CO.

. First plans did not Involve sac4
a .heafy expenditure, but it Vas

WILL LAY' CORNERSTONE OF ntgnway employe, last August wasiAnnual expense of the accidentGRAND JURY TO INVESTIGATENEW PORTLAND TEMPLE accepted by both the state andcommission 'or all purposes, MrPORTLAND ACCIDENT the defense at 5:40 o'clock to PRINCE ORLOFF OF RUSSIAwars nan stated, amounts to ap
PORTLAND. June 15 (By night. The Jury was immediately DUBS FROM PNEUMONIAPORTLAND,, Juno 15. (By As proximately 5217,000. The annua:

payroll of the commission in Sa sworn and placed in the custody --L.sociated Press). The coroner's lem is about $140,000. There are of the sheriff and court was ad-
journed to meet at 7:30 o'clockjury investigating the death of 13

some of the camp activities last
summer. The training schedule
begins tomorrow morning.

Seven , troop trains, averaging
14 cars each, rolled out of Port-
land early last night and arrived
without Incident at Medford this
morning. . The flr.it unit reached
here at daybreak and the last

Associated .Press) Masons of
Oregon and the Pacific, northwest
will participate, tomorrow? 1ft the
laying of the cornerstone of a
SI, 000.000 - Masonic temple here.

15 acres of timbet set afire by
a blaze of unknown origin this
afternoon. The; mill was small
with a capacity of about five, or
six thousand feet a day. Los&
could not be estimated today.

A crew of fire fighters was at
work tonight to halt the forest
ire and it is believed that the
blaze will be, under control be-
fore much damage is done.

A chemical ruck from the Eu-
gene fire department was forced
to turn back before reaching the
mill be cause of poor roads and
weak bridges.

year old Muriel McLaughlin, who tonight. :

99 employes ot the commission in
this city and yes in. olhecparts of the state. The cost of

VIENNA, June. 15. (By Asso-
ciated Press). Prince Orloff of
Russia, whose arm waa blown off
in a fight with.. Baron Klinger on

died from injuries- - received when
she was struck by a truck while

The information filed against
Magea, charges him. with, murderThe annual communication of the printing alone amounts to 89,000alighting from a street car lastgrand lodge of Oregon .; AF&AM in the first degree in connectiona year. During the past 11 H tsI June 4 over the love of the beau--has brought a big gatherings of Friday, recommended today the with the slaying of Lassiter.years there have been 227,000 accompany had detrained before 10

'a. m. Motor trains met the cars Masons who will attend the cere-driv- er of the truck, Paul Henry, cidents reported to the commis

latec decided to more heavily rein-
force the floors so that they- - would
carry, the heavy machinery to be
installed. .. ;

. Architect Knighton's plans fo
the building provide amply for the
future, allowing foe, two moid
structures in "the future to be of
the samo size as the main build-in- .'

V
v

The oft'Ice building will be east
of the main building,' which is to
be located ,30 ;;loet. eaet ' of the

affidavit 'of verification attached tlful baroness. Is dead. Bis death
to the Information and signed by i reported to have been, due to
District Attorney ' Hunker merelr pneumonia la the hospital where

monies which will be at 5; 30 p. (aged 23. be held for further in--at Medford, and transported bag- - sion. The commission has beenm. following a parade. , vestigation by , the grand j ury, established for nearly 12 years. charges manslaughter. The pros-o- e WM ea near Raab. -
gage-an- d army material to Camp
Jackson. The troops got their first
taste of summer- - training in their

JAIL SENTENCES GIVENhike of a 2 14 miles to camp. German Socialists Object to Paying Monarchists
j. For Vast Properties Seized During the Revolution

ecutor declares Magee Is on trial Baroness Klinger committed
for manslaughter while defense suicide .when she learned of the
counsel insists that Magee is fac-- duel. In the forest 4n which, her
Ing the charge, of murder in the husband also was shot through
first degree. i ' k the lung. M.

WOMAN AND MAN ARE HELD
-- rjru:i05:lwiLD drive kill& two ON LIQUOR CHARGESI Ml 'w ut ire sa a.v vuv4 wi mas7 (ivuy

when all ate erected.
ACTRESS IS SAVED FROM MOB FOREST PLANES ALL0TEDOF ENRAGED NEGROES PORTLAND, June 15. (By As

sociated Press.) Mrs. L. B. Will Well, BoyTu 9Iner and James Stookes, convictedNEW YORK. June 15 (By A. FTRE - FIGHTING AUtPLANESlIn the federal district court .lastP.) Alice Kennedy, 22, as actressInWai See ItAll!on - GO TO BASE STATIONS
i - . :.

week on a charge, ot being ImpJI
cated in the' operations of a stil

was. rescued from a crowd of en-
raged negroes and taken to the
police station tonight after a wild
Trive in a. fast roadster through' President Boreno of Haiti was a on the ranch of James. R. Gallo-

way between Knappa and Svenson t POIITC AND; June l5(By As-
sociated Press ) v Airplanes were

l?4th street which' resulted In the - " ':..& Lf' ' -i'- T.-.-r- t I i.?-- .

on the lower. Columbia river high-
way today were sentenced, to six
months each in the 'Multnomah

en route - today to various base
station n Oregen and Washing-
ton tpbe ready for service to be-
gin I their, patrol of the forests

death ot two negroe children and
severe inluries to two others. county jail by Judge .Bean. GalloThe woman left a chauffeur.

I during the, fire season.
p. Two plainest from Crlsey field.

with whom she had been- - driving,
talking to a friend and started the

way who had previously pleaded
guilty waa t sentenced to .lour
months, to ,rua from. April-- ' 20 CaLktWyl be stationed at Eugene- f

White House luncheon, guest v

A senate vote oni the . McNary
farm l bill neared as debate was
curtailed. -

, ,

,. . i .-- "

Congress sent the 1165,000,000
federal air road bill ta the presi-
dent.

.
-

' Complete' collapse" fot ' Tacna-Aric- a

negotiations feared by offl--

Treasury .received 277,783,127

Ycar. . It smashed into - a house a
block away after plowing through when he was lodged in Jail here.";J.crowd, or small children and auto

CONVICT TRIES: v SUICIDEmobile traffic, the chauffeur saved
Miss Kennedy from crowds which

fewgathered arpund the machine.
DAVE SMITH SWALLOWS MERMiss Kennedy was held pending

for' patrol service principally In
Oregon, although they may be
used In -- northern California and
aonthem Washington, should the
occasion reajalre,. according to ad-
vices received today by the district
forest office here. : ,

- t.
. There? are - no' fires' of conse-quen- ce

la the district, the district
forester isaid today, except blaze
In the Crater National forest east
of Medford, which Is being - con-
trolled. ;

arralgnment tomorrow - CUKY TABLETS, LIVES ,;

Dare Smith, a life tenner In the

; How-man- times have you
gone to a carnival, taken one
er: two rides, and then had
to stand, back Xrid watch all
the.other boys and girls hav-
ing a good time doing the
things you wanted to do, but
couldn't, because you did not
have, enough money In your
pocket? v i r

4 Gives; a fellow a mighty
lonesome feeling, doeen't itf

The Abner K. llness ows
open la Salem oa Monday,
June 11. There will be eight
tides, IS shovs sad 200 peo-pi- e.:

- You - would. have to
work; a long time to earn the
sz for a ticket to see them
alL . - . .

But The St&tesmaa. tas
made it easy for you. Clip
the coupon found elsewhere

" Jta this paper, j Get Just two
subscribers. And you will
be. given a. $2 ticket
.will enable you to s.3 trery--

' thing., .
' ' . .

'3et to work this more In?
You can have your ticket ty
tonight. ":

penitentiary here, - made an unCHINESE PIRATES KILLED successful attempt at suicide Mon
lay night, it was learned Tuesday,f

: . . - t .i
30O BANDITS LOSE LIVES DUR-

ING RAID ON MACAO

In war debt payments, from for-
eign nations.; t

'' The senate confirmed the
O'Connor and Myers shipping
board nominations. .

- The house upheld the right of
Representative Walters, - republi-
can, Pennsylvania, to his seat.

Prompt; action - by . prison physic- -
Jans saved, his life after he had
swallowed some bichloride, of mer
cury tablets. --- Although Smith, deLONDON; June 15 (By Associ-

ated Press) In a sharp battle
today,: Chinese pirates who fre--
nuAntlir fc&.v TalApA MaftflvT l Mia

clares he took the poison by acci-
dent, prison officials ares of the
opinionr It wa done Intentionally.
- Smith, who Is said to have c mq
from a. goodt family' In the east.

President Coolidge's opposition I Portnrese deoendener in China.
to universal military training In I were routed, 300 of them being
colleges was expressed at the I killed. - The governor of Macao, a

CQf.Rfo.f?ArWi
;'v-5- 4 v'
JEFFERSON BITERS ttECTJVT3

SENATE AFFTRILITION

WASHINGTONj June 15 (By
Associated Press) T. V. O'Con-
nor, of Buffalo, N. Y.i and Jef
fersoa Myers, - Portland, Ore.,
were confined by. the senate late
today as .members of the shipping
hoarder r " ' :

s
"S 1

and whose true name is unknown
to prison officials, was received atGermany Is now greatly excited over the question of reimbursing the German royal families forJTY. 1 ' I press, says ha notified the, mln--

V 2. Pennsylvan la campaign expen-- 1 later of colonies of the engage-- the penitentiary: as. the. result of
the part - he played In the Clair

the properties taken .over by the republic after the revolution. . The Royalists factions, of course, insist
that ample payment be made. Socialists, naturally, take thp .opposite .view. The photot shows a great
demonstration of German Socialists who got out their war- - clothes, and paraded through. Berlin streets

dtures Investigation went forward I ment. One hundred and fifty pi--
with subject under discussion in I rates. Including the leader Ts-- mont tavern robbery and murder

" House anr senate. - i emnr r -- trcA. la rortlasdrptz'yeart ago,' 1 -to show that tsey, cjanot p.gl$ fgx Je privilege 91 JPJVig ooney tq telr-wa-r lords. -


